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A word from Brett 
Well we’ve flipped over the calendar to November which means the 124th year since our first competition is 
over for another year. Even though the start date of July 27th seems some time back it’s true, time does fly when 
you’re having fun! 
Around 10,000 competitors from right around the country converged on Ballarat to play, sing, act, dance and so 
much more at Australia’s longest running Eisteddfod. And it was all possible thanks to you, our volunteer army. I 
never get tired of telling anyone that will listen about the 1000’s of hours that you contribute to make ‘the 
comps’ tick. Thank you. 
  
The final night of Calisthenics was an emotional one this year as we farewelled Ron and Dawn Harrington from 
their dual leadership roles. They’ve been guiding Australia’s premier Calisthenics competition for 17 years so 
you could argue a rest was warranted. Thanks to Lorraine Harvey for piecing together an amazing array of imag-
es that the audience really enjoyed. Personally I hope that the Harrington’s can still be involved with the Calis-
thenics as they offer so much experience and knowledge. Time will tell. 
 
Still on Calisthenics; local Club Sovereign is bringing the award winning documentary ‘Graceful Girls’ to the Re-
gent Cinemas on December 5th at 10am. Ticket are $20 each and can be purchased by going to this link: http://
www.tugg.com/events/76925 (you might need to get an internet savvy friend to help). The movie will only show 
if a further 47 tickets are sold according to the website. Look out for some familiar faces in this film! 
  
Planning continues for our 125th milestone year next year. Soon we’ll be ready to unveil the exciting new logo 
and calendar of events. We’ll also be looking to record your “South Street Stories” so start thinking about the 
fascinating times you’ve had over the years. 
  
Our end of year volunteer event -  screening of the movie “The Intern” is now less than 3 weeks away and judg-
ing by the rsvp’s already received we’ll have a great turn out. It’s still not too late to tell us your coming by 
phoning the office on 5332 1054. 
  
Finally, the South Street family has been saddened to hear of the death of long term volunteer Heather Mould 
last week. Heather has been an amazing contributor as an usher and most recently as ‘Queen of the Crit Sheets’. 
She’ll be missed. Our best wishes go to Peter and Heathers family. 
Until December…  

Cheers,   Brett 
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A big thank you to all volunteers who gave so generously of their time during the 
Commbank Calisthenics competition.  It is a long competition and without your 
tireless support it would be impossible to provide the quality event that South 
Street is known for.  It has been fantastic working with you all over the last 17 
years, we have made many friends and take away many wonderful memories.   
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  Volunteer Movie Night at the Regent  

 

November 25
 

It's time to say "Thankyou" to our wonderful volunteers  

 6pm - Marble Room Drinks & Nibbles 

 7pm - Showcase Cinema 7 
 

“The Intern”  -  Starting a new job can be a difficult chal-
lenge, especially if you're already retired. Looking to get 
back into the game, 70-year-old widower Ben Whittaker 
(Robert De Niro) seizes the opportunity to become a senior 
intern at an online fashion site. Ben soon becomes popular 
with his younger co-workers, including Jules Ostin (Anne 
Hathaway), the boss and founder of the company. 
Whittaker's charm, wisdom and sense of humor help him 
develop a special bond with Jules.  

 

 

Our volunteers? 

Nup: a real live Calisthenics team 
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Thank you 

As Chairman of South Street and on behalf of the Board I would like to extend our gratitude and thanks for 
the brilliant  contribution made by all volunteers and the hard work of the office staff in helping to deliver 
the 2015 Eisteddfod.  Given the size and duration of the competition it truly is an event that can only be 
staged through a collective effort and I thank you all for the part you have played.                                 Ron 

Multi-tasking 

 
South Street volunteers and widely known for their stamina and multi-tasking abilities. Yvonne Smith 
added a new category to volunteering skills by rescuing a Rock Dove from the interior of Her Maj. 
Seems she has completed a training course in native bird rescues - "Gently handle them as little as pos-

Heather Mould 

It is with great honour that I have been asked to write a few words about Heather Mould, who 
was a volunteer of Royal South Street for many years. I was lucky enough to work with 
Heather on many occasions over the last few years as a volunteer with Royal South Street in 
the Office, photocopying and sorting the many Crit Papers for the competitions. I also worked 
on several occasions along with Heather and her devoted husband Peter at Wendouree Performing 
Arts Centre (WCPA) as Ushers.  

My memory of Heather will always be that she had a great outlook on life, even when she got 
sick she was always happy and thought of others, nothing was ever too much for her.  I don’t 
think I ever saw Heather without a smile on her face no matter how hard life got for her. 
 To Peter and Family I hope you take comfort in knowing that you now have a Guardian Angel looking over you all. Heather will 
always remain part of the Royal South Street Volunteer Family and I hope in time Peter will return to both Her Majesty's Thea-
tre and WCPA as a volunteer.  Take care; remember all volunteers at Royal South Street and also WCPA are thinking of you all, 
especially those of us who were lucky enough to work with Heather.  

Julie Wiseman 

Volunteers..............  

Show this newsletter to a friend or two who may not know much about us. Let them know 
they can be part of an organisation that is making a difference in our community, and at the 
same time enjoy things like: spending time with really nice people, taking part in supporting 
the performing arts in Ballarat, and feeling great when it's time to leave...............  what's 
more it doesn’t even cost admission!  

Ballarat now has access to after- hours home visiting GP- see the below link. This is available after 4pm mon-
fri, and from 10am sat and all day Sunday.   So this may be an option for many,  rather than presenting at ED -
 http://www.homedoctor.com.au/section/Locations/Ballarat   

"It's kind of fun to do the impossible" -- Walt Disney 

Well volunteers, some days it semed like the impossible, but you 
made it happen!  Thank you. I do hope you are fully recovered, 
and getting plenty of sleep after all your hard work.  Now it's time 
to enjoy other activities. See you at the movies. 

Marilyn 
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